gressive of the sciences: at the present moment much more progressive than the " science of man," of which it is a branch. The modern woman is decidedly interesting ; she is so very human under all the wonderful variety of modern conditions. A man may cease to be a man and become, under pressure of environment, a mere doctor, or mathematician, or member of Parliament, or " mummy." But whatever a woman grows to, whether scholar, saint, or single-skirted fox-hunter she never ceases to be a woman. She No thinking mind condemns them unheard. It is only the dull pedants and the interested blockheads who do that. Have they shown, are they showing, can they show that they possess intellect, moral faculty, purpose, continuity, persistent energy which carries purpose to completion, of such a character as to rank with these endowments in man, or to complement or supplement his ? We contend that they can, and we purpose in a short series of papers to justify this contention.
( To be continued.)
